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INTRODUCTION 
 
The  for two Age Groups, encompass appropriate 
methodologies (project-based learning, inquiry-based learning and problem-solving learning) that 

 and include the following: 
 
A. 

 
B.  
C. A set of Learn

school teachers, designed for STEAME subjects in two main categories: age level 12-15 (Grades 
7-9) and age level 15-18 (Grades 10-12).  

D. 

students. 
E. 

access to 
Europe and beyond to upload their STEAME material. 

 

implement project-based learning, inquiry-based learning and problem-solving learning in STEAME 
 This will transform teachers into learning facilitators and will allow for the 

of STEAME Schools.  this book will support the development the 
E. This can be achieved through teacher, school 

and rese  

The main target group of the Schools for two Age Groups, are the 
teachers  

from the results of using these guidelines for 
age level 12-15 (Grades 7-9) and age level 15-18 (Grades 

10-12).  
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PART A (ENGLISH) 

1. The STEAME Framework of  Plans 
 

, STEAM and Project Based Lesson Plans 
 

ese Guidelines produced by the STEAME partners, was to explore more than 50+ 
STEM, STEAM and Project-based Lesson Plans (LPs) in order to explore the 

chosen the 10 STEM, STEAM and Project Based Lesson Plans, and based on these partners 
created an outlined table with the most important of their elements (the linked references and the 
table are presented as an Annex 1), with the following main parts: 

 General - - Synopsis 
 - Methodologies 
 - Means - Infrastructure 
  

development process of the STEAME allowed 

rship and 
. 

 
 

rces needed to implement a STEAME lesson. The L&C Plan 
consists of the following  

A. Overview 
B. STEAME Framework 
C.  
D.  
E.  

   

A. Overview of the L&C Plan 

contains : 

 the related subjects (S-T-E-A-M-E) and the  of the STEAME project 
 the  or topic 
 the ages and the grades 
 the  
  
 contributors, references, and acknowledgements 
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B. STEAME Framework 

sub-sessions: 

 
guidance 

 - 
STEAME in Life (SiL) Days 

 
 

C.  

This 
 It contains the 

following 4 sub- sessions: 

 
related or corresponding to competences (knowledge – skills - values), that the student will 
acquire. 

 Learning Outcomes and expected Results s, 
 

 Prior Knowledge and Prerequisites: Prior experiences, knowledge and skills, the learners bring with 
them to this learning experience. 

 : Teaching strategies, approaches, methods, 
-based, inquiry-based, 

problem-
- -

team-  

D.  

tools, etc. Contains the following 3 sub- sessions: 

 
 

 nal sources and digital material 
 

 Safety and Health 

E.  

This 

outcomes, etc. Contains the following 4 sub- sessions: 
 
 

-team-classroom working), 
-

monitoring students' learning and progress 
measuring. 
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https://campuspress.com/student-digital-portfolios-guide/https://my.pblworks.org/resources?f%5B0%5D=type:27

https://usprogram.gatesfoundation.org/News-and-Insights/USP-Resource-Center/
https://www.rcampus.com/indexrubric.cfm

https://www.schrockguide.net/assessment-and-ru-
brics.html

http://search.readwritethink.org/?q=rubric

 are 
given at the Annex 7 and 8. 
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The main sets of skills that STEAME project focuses on, are 
presented below:  
 

 
  

skills, encourages them to submit their own pap

template, describing, and guiding students, step by step, to develop each session. The template itself, 

 thus developing their 
 

 

enable and relate the competence areas that relate more to the s

the 
Psychological Ass

 
 
B.  Skills 
 

variety of audiences. These skills cover a variety of areas such as the structure of students’ 
one of the voice and the body language students convey. 

 

are covered: Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, Math, Entrepreneurship. The tutor/teacher has 

STEM (STEAM/E) in their studies then the individual teacher/s should encourage students to work on 
the beginning. It relates also to the work of the 

 
 
T : 
 

[a]  
[b] delivery, and 
[c] follow-up 
 

 

2. Guide to L Plan Development 
 
The procedure of the development of a STEAME project, based on a related 

is guided by the following 3 main STEMEA "pillars": 
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submit point:
https://steame.eu/steame-observatory/
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https://campuspress.com/student-digital-portfolios-guide/https://my.pblworks.org/resources?f%5B0%5D=type:27

https://usprogram.gatesfoundation.org/News-and-Insights/USP-Resource-Center/
https://www.rcampus.com/indexrubric.cfm

https://www.schrockguide.net/assessment-and-ru-
brics.html

http://search.readwritethink.org/?q=rubric
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 Edukacja STEAM i  

 

 
 

Metodologia Nauczania przez Rozwi emów (PSL) 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 Zrozumienie   
 Przewidywanie 
 Planowanie 
 Kontynuacja 
 Ewaluacja 

 

1.4 Ocena realizacji projektu 
 

kompetencje uczn  przez proces oparty na projekcie, w tym 
metody oceniania formatywnego. Element

 
 
  (n.p. ReadWriteThink Rubrics, Assessment and Rubrics) 
 iRubric: Build, Assess, Share, Collaborate) 
 Obserwacje w klasie (n.p.  ) 
 BIE-PBLWorks Rubrics , The Complete Guide to Student 

) 
 
Szablon „Rubryka oceny pracy uczniów” zawiera n je: 
 
1. -

12)   
2. -postawy) 
3. , procesy rozwoju i realizacji  
4. PUK) 
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submit point:
https://steame.eu/steame-observatory/
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https://campuspress.com/student-digital-portfolios-guide/https://my.pblworks.org/resources?f%5B0%5D=type:27

https://usprogram.gatesfoundation.org/News-and-Insights/USP-Resource-Center/
https://www.rcampus.com/indexrubric.cfm

https://www.schrockguide.net/assessment-and-ru-
brics.html

http://search.readwritethink.org/?q=rubric
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  (es. ReadWriteThink Rubrics, Assessment and Rubrics)  
 Approcci STE(A)M (es. iRubric: Build, Assess, Share, Collaborate)  
 Osservazioni in aula (es. )  
 Approcci  project-based (es. BIE-PBLWorks Rubrics , The Complete Guide to Student Digital 

) 
 

Il modello " " prevede  
 

1. 
K-12) 

2. Competenze (conoscenze, abilità, valori- ) 
3. Processi di , sviluppo e realizzazione del progetto  
4.  Piano di  
Il modello di valutazione STEAME è presentato nell’Allegato 6. 

 

 
1.5 Abilità di comunicazione STEAME da parte degli 

 
 

Il framework delle 
competenze , le abilità 

di 
apprendimento.  
 

 mira al conseguimento di tali abilità sollecitando 
 la rivista  a 

STEAME. 
 

 
gli Allegati 7 e 8. 

 
Di seguito vengono illustrate le principali abilità e di presentazione 

EAME: 
 

A.  
 

 coinvolgere  
, incoraggia a pubblicare il proprio elaborato nella 

rivista  Per indirizzare 
il team di STEAME ha sviluppato delle linee guida rivolte 
guida sono presentate in un modello di elaborato studenti una descrizione e una 
guida, per sviluppare ciascuna sezione passo dopo passo. Il modello stesso segue i principi 

avviare le 
loro produzioni

 
 

competenze STEAME. 

comunicazione.  vamente gli 
manu  seguendo 
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submit point:
https://steame.eu/steame-observatory/
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https://campuspress.https://my.pblworks.org/resources?f%5B0%5D=type:27

https://usprogram.gatesfoundation.org/News-and-Insights/USP-Resource-Center/

https://www.rcampus.com/indexrubric.cfm

com/student-digital-portfolios-guide/

https://www.schrockguide.net/assessment-and-ru-
brics.html

http://search.readwritethink.org/?q=rubric
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submit point:
https://steame.eu/steame-observatory/
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https://campuspress.com/student-digital-portfolios-guide/https://my.pblworks.org/resources?f%5B0%5D=type:27

https://usprogram.gatesfoundation.org/News-and-Insights/USP-Resource-Center/
https://www.rcampus.com/indexrubric.cfm

https://www.schrockguide.net/assessment-and-ru-
brics.html

http://search.readwritethink.org/?q=rubric
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submit point:
https://steame.eu/steame-observatory/
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PBL and STEM /STEAM 
education 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PBL and STEAME 
education 

The Project-Based methodology is strictly linked to STEM education because these two educational 
philosophies have complementary qualities, and PBL offers  the framework on which STEM education  
can be structured. 
 
They both combine rigorous learning and problem solving skills. Their common purpose is to prepare 
students for life after school and more specifically to equip them with the skills they need in the world 
of work, whatever career they may choose. Another key aspect is the interdisciplinary approach and 
the integration of disciplines: PBL may evolve around several content areas and this fits STEM 
perfectly, ever more so in STEAM, which includes language arts to intergrate scientific and 
technological subjects for the benefit of enhancing literacy knowledge and skills. The aim of both 
educational frameworks is based on the assumption that students need to be able to connect the 
various aspects of their learning, be aware that real-world problems are necessarily interconnected 
and be able to research, delineate and evaluate arguments and information through reasoning..  
The integration of Entrepreneurship or Enterprise in STEAM to complement it and create the  
STEAME framework, fully responds to the requirements of PBL and enhances the possiblities of 
application: 
 
-Entrepreneurship or economiy–related contents will be specifically targeted and assessed and  
students can learn about finance, business and marketing, and get an insight into career options. 
Students voice and choice will  allow them to shape their own learning with pro jections to their future 
life. 
-Entrepreneurship also engages students in the developemnt of a wide range of skills simultaneously, 
problem-solving, decision making, critical thinking, communication, innovation and team work, which 
match those sought by companies in the world of work. 
 -Students will create products to demonstrate mastery of content standards and the acquisition of 
success skills. If projects are addressed to real corporations, they are authentic . Authenticity is 
further brought in by the fact that entrepreneurial-based projects start from real community needs and 
reach out into it, connecting to local companies and policy-makers.  
The strong feature based on the authenticity of the learning processes and of the outcomes is 
strongly linked to the development of 21st century skills which integrates PBL methodology to 
STEM/STEAM and STEAME frameworks. Financial, health, environmental, information and 
technological literacies are developed and acquired alongside more cross-curricular literacies 
encompassing all subjects: communication and collaboration, critical thinking and problem solving, 
creativity, responsibility, social and cross-cultural skills. 
 

Acknowledgements: https://www.pblworks.org/what-is-pbl. 
-and-steam-natural- -andrew-miller 

-in-project-based-
learning 
 

 

  

https://www.pblworks.org/what-is-pbl 
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/pbl-and-steam-natural-fit-andrew-miller
https://www.schooloutfitters.com/article/entrepreneurship-in-project-based-learning
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https://resilienteducator.com/classroom-resources/steam-inquiry-based-learning/#:~:text=When%20a%20topic%20triggers%20curiosity,every%20step%20of%20the%20way
https://resilienteducator.com/classroom-resources/steam-inquiry-based-learning/#:~:text=When%20a%20topic%20triggers%20curiosity,every%20step%20of%20the%20way
https://resilienteducator.com/classroom-resources/steam-inquiry-based-learning/#:~:text=When%20a%20topic%20triggers%20curiosity,every%20step%20of%20the%20way
https://resilienteducator.com/classroom-resources/steam-inquiry-based-learning/#:~:text=When%20a%20topic%20triggers%20curiosity,every%20step%20of%20the%20way
https://resilienteducator.com/classroom-resources/steam-inquiry-based-learning/#:~:text=When%20a%20topic%20triggers%20curiosity,every%20step%20of%20the%20way

https://everfi.com/blog/k-12/stem-education-and-entrepreneurship-5-big-skills-that-overlap/
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https://cft.vanderbilt.edu/guides-sub-pages/problem-solving/ 
https://uwaterloo.ca/centre-for-teaching-excellence/teaching-resources/teaching-tips/de-
veloping- assignments/cross-discipline-skills/teaching-problem-solving-skills
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https://my.pblworks.org/resources?f%5B0%5D=type:27
https://campuspress.com/student-digital-portfolios-guide/
https://www.schrockguide.net/assessment-and-rubrics.html
http://search.readwritethink.org/?q=rubric
https://www.rcampus.com/indexrubric.cfm
https://usprogram.gatesfoundation.org/News-and-Insights/USP-Resource-Center/Resources/better-feedback-for-better-teaching-a-practical-guide-to-improving-classroom-observations
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https://www.science.org/content/page/instructions-preparing-initial-manuscript#science-citation-style
https://www.science.org/content/page/instructions-preparing-initial-manuscript#science-citation-style
https://www.science.org/content/page/instructions-preparing-initial-manuscript#science-citation-style

greg@thalescyprus.com
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http://xxx.lanl.gov/abs/astro-ph/0012193https://www.lanl.gov/errors/system-notification.
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http://www.barbaraminto.com

https://www.thebalancecareers.com/list-of-

presentation-skills-2059695
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https://www.ratespeeches.com/g=presentation-skills-as-
sessment-checklist-generator

https://www.presentation-process.com
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/logo-game-quiz/id953721694

https://napkinfinance.com/napkin/fixed-cost-vs-variable-cost/ 

news.wtm.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Profit-Feature.jpg
                  https://kahoot.it/

                                                        www.umlet.com
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZOEcVfCB6TfZ8TkUj8UHkVN5aRv4UYZq/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1L6qTrX42yf-C40VjCWh7R1LiZjfoga-2

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/14KPctug7zJt-O88e4pMTBbGGTHYLNHDmhttps://drive.google.com/file/d/1ckOWNYc98Brgs43kliLzyg-C9kE4GyKD/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F5HJoZDtQI936_MZNBiRhko05dwmlQLv/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bujmAyZVSftEfFAw65c_rC8Pie8_6wRQ/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17RE_MZTK0b5uEmp5S4teRkTse2NtCOkL/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MtqVyMT2RAtd3E_eX3zs3bQbpr6evNT4/view?usp=sharing
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10. STEAME L&C Plans for Grades 7-9 & 10-12 
 
Grades 7-9 (ages 12-15) 
 

No. Age 
Group L&C Plan Name STEAME subjects 

involved 
Teaching 
Method 

Available 
languages (Learning Hrs) 

1 13-14 Open-air Museum Technology, Arts 
-

Laboratorial 
learning 

EN 15 

2 9-12 Floppy Heart Valves 
Science, Technology, 

Engineering 

Inquiry based 
learning, 

Problem based 
learning 

EN 7 

3 12-15 Chair Design 
Science, Technology, 

Engineering 
  EN 5-7 

4 13-15 Symmetry 
Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts, 
 

Inquiry based 
learning, Project 
based learning 

EN 8 

5 12-18 Network Analysis 
 Technology, Arts, 

Entrepreneurship 

Inquiry based 
learning 

EN 3-4 

6 13-16 
in our city! 

Science, Engineering, 

Entrepreneurship 

Inquiry based 
learning 

EN, EL 13-16 

7 12-15 
A "smart" village on 
the mountain slope! 

Science, Engineering, 

Entrepreneurship 
  EN, EL 16 

8 12-14 A Guided Tour 
Science, Technology, 

Entrepreneurship 

Problem based 
learning 

EN 3 

9 15-16  
Science, Technology,  

 
Inquiry based 

learning 
EN, IT 3 

10 12-15 

How to Balance 

Packaging?  

Science, Engineering, 

Entrepreneurship 

Inquiry based 
learning 

EN 6 
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https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/1.-STEAME-Learning-and-Creativity-Plan-Services-Evaluation_EN.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2.-STEAME_LC-Plan_e-Shop_EN-Grades-7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/3.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Advertisement.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/4.-STEAME-LC-PLAN-hot-chocolate_EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/6.-STEAME_LC-Plan_The-Change-of-a-River_-EN-Grades-10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/7.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Who-moved-the-beach_EN-Grades10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/8.-STEAME-L-C-Plan-OPENAIR-MUSEUM-EN-Grade-7-9-1.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/10.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Chair_Design-EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/11.-STEAME_LC-PLAN-Science-and-Business-case-study-EN-Grades7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/12.-STEAME-LC-PLAN-Symmetry-EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/13.-STEAME_LC-Plan_network-analysis-EN-grades7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/14.-STEAME_LC-PLAN_security-cameras_EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/15.-STEAME-LC-Plan-A-smart-Village_EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/16.-STEAME_LC-Plan_-A-GUIDED-TOUR-EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/17.-STEAME_LC-Plan-_All-equal-All-different-EN-Grades-7-12.pdf
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mLgqK-JuaBhGVyIY5NpYh4OV0DvjuSfg/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ckOWNYc98Brgs43kliLzyg-C9kE4GyKD/view?usp=sharing https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8yIhqOVxtkuJcOdL3fNzmKUDc2gEYHc/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v1_h-xsNyApttGO427emVpQLqzzPRSiP/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/14KPctug7zJt-O88e4pMTBbGGTHYLNHDm https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EEmuGRXYQEmjoiHFT_sml9SnKBJ0H5Lq/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hyqoF-ZZhiaJzO5nQ6NA0RVjxkploNY4/view?usp=sharing https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1L6qTrX42yf-C40VjCWh7R1LiZjfoga-2

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5-veVnBwqrhIgzx4celGej2cGozavr5/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zuG3JZ-EPOwMz7xeo9hQYDIffBp6RyPB/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QQXMmSeoo8BmpPJiW-iY1Q3V_WOuvyII/view?usp=sharing
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https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/1.-STEAME-Learning-and-Creativity-Plan-Services-Evaluation_EN.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2.-STEAME_LC-Plan_e-Shop_EN-Grades-7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/3.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Advertisement.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/5.-STEAME-LC-Plan-_Road-safety_EN-Grades10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/6.-STEAME_LC-Plan_The-Change-of-a-River_-EN-Grades-10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/7.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Who-moved-the-beach_EN-Grades10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/9.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Heart_Valves-EN-Grades10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/11.-STEAME_LC-PLAN-Science-and-Business-case-study-EN-Grades7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/13.-STEAME_LC-Plan_network-analysis-EN-grades7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/14.-STEAME_LC-PLAN_security-cameras_EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13pN4KIeWTxKD6A3_aJhs9G1_N1Ierz1x/edit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13pN4KIeWTxKD6A3_aJhs9G1_N1Ierz1x/edit
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https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/1.-STEAME-Learning-and-Creativity-Plan-Services-Evaluation_EN.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2.-STEAME_LC-Plan_e-Shop_EN-Grades-7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/3.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Advertisement.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/5.-STEAME-LC-Plan-_Road-safety_EN-Grades10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/6.-STEAME_LC-Plan_The-Change-of-a-River_-EN-Grades-10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/7.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Who-moved-the-beach_EN-Grades10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/9.-STEAME_LC-Plan_Heart_Valves-EN-Grades10-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/11.-STEAME_LC-PLAN-Science-and-Business-case-study-EN-Grades7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/13.-STEAME_LC-Plan_network-analysis-EN-grades7-12.pdf

https://steame.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/14.-STEAME_LC-PLAN_security-cameras_EN-Grades7-9.pdf

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13pN4KIeWTxKD6A3_aJhs9G1_N1Ierz1x/edit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13pN4KIeWTxKD6A3_aJhs9G1_N1Ierz1x/edit
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